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Protocol for a systematic review Ongoing 
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Uncertainty from 
Patient/Carer/Clinician/Research 
Recommendation or multiple 
sources

1 What are the most 
important patient and 
clinical ourcomes in hip 
and knee replacement 
surgery, for people with 
osteoarthritis, and what is 
the best way to measure 
them?

94 What expectations do patients have in relation to post-operative function following knee/ hip joint replacement?  (original submission: What do patients expect in the way of function post op following knee replacements/ hip replacements)~363  What is the best methodology of outcome 
measurement to use to assess patients prior to and following knee/hip joint replacement? (inlcudes ~109 What is the best outcome measure to use to study psychological attributes in patients prior to knee/hip joint replacement? (original submission: How best can we measure psychological 
attributes before TJR?) and ~110 What is the best methodology to address response shift from a surgical intervention when interpreting patient outcome data following knee/hip joint replacement? (original submission: How can we deal with response shift after major interventions? )  323 
What is the success for hip/knee replacement surgery? (Original submissions: what is the percentage success rate for both?~Success following surgery and longevity~What are the chances of considerable improvement with a knee replacement~Success rates and outcomes~What is the 
likelihood of a total knee replacement failing despite taking all precautions?~Are pain symptoms improved by knee joint replacement?~How much of the Pain will this solve i.e. all of it, some of it~How does quality of life compare after a hip replacement to before and how long for?~How 
effective is surgical replacement for quality of life and physical function after 1, 2, 5 and 10 years?~How successful is knee replacement likely to be in terms of restoring mobility and reducing chronic pain?; plus 135: How long does a prosthesis last in patients undergoing knee/hip joint 
replacement? original submissions: how long do they really last~ Is there an anticipated "lifespan" of a prosthetic joint before loosening occurs?) ~216 What is the best way to measure QoL in patients with knee/hip problems? (Indicative uncertainty to cover orginal submissions: How best 
can quality of life be measured? What is the best method for surgeons to measure quality of life, pain etc rather than assessing x- rays?~What are the factors that could be measured to assess quality of life? Free of pain/reduced pain, mobility, self sufficiency, different needs and 
expectations for different people.) ~236 What criteria are the most appropriate criteria to judge the success of surgery? (original submissin: What criteria are used to judge the success of surgery? Patients, clinicians and health care professionals (HCPs) have differing views on this. Clinician 
focus may be on the technical success of the surgery and x-rays etc whereas for the patient the focus would be on resulting pain and mobility. After a hip replacement ‘Is walking with 2 sticks really a success’?)~14 What techniques are used to assess a patient's pre-operative pain prior to 
knee/hip joint replacement? (Original submission: How much assessment (if any) of the patient's pain is carried out pre-op?)~23 Can a pre-operative psychology exam predict good outcome in those patients undergoing knee/hip joint replacement? (original submission: Would a 
psychological assessment pre-operatively assist in predicting good outcomes?)~25 Can Quantitative Sensory Testing for peripheral pain be used clinically to predict poor outcome in patients undergoing TKA? (Original submisisons: Can QST help to predict those patients likely to do badly 
after TKA?~ Could [QST] be developed to simple 'bedside' tests that would be predictive)~29 Can Quantitative Sensory Testing differentiate between central and peripheral nervous system pain in patients with knee/hip osteoarthritis? (original submission: Is sensory testing for pain sufficient 
to distinguish between central or peripheral pain such that joint replacement surgery is averted in those with central pain)~26 Can the use of functional MRI (fMRI) scanning of neurological pain pathways be used to predict poor outcome in patients undergoing knee/hip joint replacement? 
(original submission: Can fMRI scanning of pain pathways predict failure)~106 Which aspects of satisfaction should be measured post-operatively to determine the success of surgery in patients undergoing knee/hip joint replacement? (Original submission: Which aspects of satisfaction are 
important for us to measure after TJR?)~107 What QoL aspects are most relevant to define success/failure of surgery in patients undergoing knee/hip joint replacement? (Original submission: what about 'failure'/'success' rates and CLEAR definement of these. I'm sick of hearing 'we have an 
85% success rate', when this based on 'are you glad you had the op' type questions. I find the 'walking, running, recreational activities - dancing/sport etc, much more helpful with patients.)~108 What are the best outcome measures to use perioperatively in patients with knee/hip 
osteoarthritis? (original submissions: What are the best outcome measures to use with this patient group?~ What are the most appropriate outcome measures to use?)

the most important 
ones

Uncertainty identified by 12 
patient/carers, 15 clinicians, and  2 
from patient/ carer discussion groups

2 What is the optimal timing 
for hip and knee 
replacement surgery, in 
people with OA, for best 
post operative outcomes?

(original submission: What is the optimal waiting time  between deciding to replace joints and undergoing surgery to improve post-operative outcomes in patients undergoing hip and knee joint replacement?)(includes 186: Do longer waiting times for knee/hip joint replacement surgery 
increase the incidence of post-operative complications (eg: DVT, pain) in patients undergoing these operations?~original submissions: What is the optimal waiting time for TKR after decision to operate?~ My mum had hip OA and went through "best practice " pathways with my support (I'm a 
pain consultant) & had huge problems with pain relief. She was very ready for a joint replacement but the wait was unacceptable, she had a DVT, PE and MI due to her immobility. We must surely be wasting scarce resources by denying effective treatment to patients when they are 
ready)~83 What effect does delaying surgery have on post-operative pain/outcome in patients undergoing knee/hip joint replacement? (includes ~299 What is the optimum timing to have a joint replacement surgery?~original submisison for 83: Does delaying surgery as long as possible 
lead to a perception of less post surgical pain?~Original submissions for 299: At what stage should you have a hip replacement~When is the best time in the progress of OA to have a joint replacement?~How bad does a knee or hip condition have to get before replacement is considered 
necessary by doctors?~Should you wait until you have completely worn out the joint before having surgery or will you have a better outcome if you intervene earlier?~Difficulty in deciding when to have hip surgery, i.e before everything has gone too far or when definite marked deterioration is 
obvious.,~At what stage should joint replacement surgery be offered?  How will I know when the time is right for me to have the surgery, as I keep being told to ask when I feel I can't cope anymore.~Should a badly aligned knee joint be replaced sooner or as late as possible?~how bad does 
the arthritis need to be? how long must the pt having been suffering for? how bad must it impact upon the pts life?~How long is it between onset of symptoms and the decision to operate?~Timing - is it best to act sooner, or delay until knee pain is intolerable~Is it better to intervene early to 
prevent further degradation, or hold off in the hope of some non-surgical improvement? (Also relates to differing experiences in Germany and UK)~What are the criteria GPs use to refer a patient? There was a reported reluctance for GPs to refer to a consultant; some GPs expect ‘bone 
grinding’ before they will refer.~Making decisions about when to have a hip and / or knee replacement;~How soon should this be considered given that there is a "shaping option" for early hip problems?  (When I saw a consultant I was told I was "way beyond" that but maybe the 
replacement could have been deferred if I'd had earlie different treatment? )    How aware are GPs of the progression pathway to be able to make more timely referrals (as above)?~Is it better to go for surgery earlier?  Does this make the success rate better?~when is best time to have 
surgery~How do I decide when to gave a TKR when my GP just says 'you decide, you will know when!'?~Making decisions about when to have a hip and / or knee replacement~Making decisions about when to have a hip and/or KNEE replacement~Is it better to wait as long as possible 
before having a joint replacement or would earlier surgery produces better outcomes (less muscle wastage/weight gain/loss of mobility prior to surgery)?~Making decisions about when to have a hip and / or knee replacement?~i'd like to explore when pts and surgeons decide to go for a hip 
or knee replacement.~When the optimal time would be to do a replacment early or late for best results?~I know that my knee joint was damaged in my 20s by an RTA and I was advised that a replacment joint would be required in the future. It still is not painful but there must be increasing 
arthritis in it. How do I know when a replacment would be needed to maintian my fitness level ?~If support from Physiotherapy and Occupational therapy is not successful then when is the decision made for surgery?~Finding out the earliest time a hip replacement can be performed on a 
patient, to avoid that patient having to wait in great pain until the consultant considers the time is right for a THR.~When is the best time to have surgical replacement for hip and knee?~One patient told that ‘doctor will only do the operation when the damage reaches a certain level’ (HIP06). 
Patients living in pain for years longer than necessary to decrease chance of need for revision in a decade or so.~What is the best method of deciding the timing of the surgery? There is discrepancy between surgeons as to when best to do the operation, some would wait )

Post-operative 
outcomes

Uncertainty identified by 26 
patient/carers, 2 clinicians, and from 
1 patient/ carer discussion group

3 In people with OA, what 
are their pre operative 
predictors of post 
operative success (and 
risk factors of poor 
outcomes).

351 How do we predict (risk factors) and reduce the incidence of patients with constant (chronic) pain after knee/hip joint replacement? (includes: 143 What is the incidence of patients who experience continuing post-operative pain following a knee/hip joint replacement? (original submissions: true incidence of chronic post-surgical pain after knee and hip 
surgery~ What is the indecence  of continuing pain after hip and knee replacement?~ How many patients who have a knee or hop replacement have significant pain after the procedure impairing their physical function?)~ 144 What is the incidence of chronic post-operative pain caused by reduced knee extension in patients following a knee joint 
replacement? (original submission: How many patients get pain in long leg and thigh muscles after TKR because the new joint will not go to 180 degrees and beyond after TKR  and is thus unable to lock in standing, so that constant muscle tension is required in standing?) ~ 145 What are the contributing factors to continuing post-surgical pain in patients 
who have undergone a knee joint replacement? (Original submissions: Why do so many patients have continuing knee pain after total knee replacement?~ What are the causes of chronic pain following TKR~ I see patients with seemingly normal knee replacement in a lot of pain months after the operation~ why only some patients will get pain after the 
surgey?~ Why do some patients have continuing pain and disability after surgically successfull knee arthroplasty?)~ 146 What is the best way to reduce the incidence of patients with constant knee pain after knee joint replacement? (original submission: What can be done to reduce the large number of patients with constant knee pain after knee 
replacement)~ 30: What is the best way to diagnose continuing post-operative pain in patients who have had a knee joint replacement? (Original submission: How can we predict/diagnose/treat CRPS after TKR?)~46 Which type of pain is more common, neuropathic or nociceptive, in patients undergoing knee/hip joint replacement? (original submission: 
whcih type of pain is mre common, neuropathic or nociceptive.)~28 What is the optimum pre-operative management for best outcome for knee / hip replacement? (original submissions: Can pre-operative risk factors for continuing pain following knee replacement be identified with sufficient accuracy to inform the decision to proceed with surgery?~ 
Predicting potential for chronic post-surgical pain following knee replacement (is the patients pre-existing pain primarily neuropathic in origin)?~ Is it possible to predict who will get incomplete pain relief following arthroplasty?~ what are the predictive factors for pain after TKR ~ How can we predict/diagnose/treat CRPS after TKR?~28 also includes: 1 
What are the physiological mechanisms behind developing, or not developing, chronic post-surgical pain in osteoarthritis patients undergoing joint replacement? (original submission: Basic science investigations to try to understand why some patients develop CPSP and, just as importantly, why some patients don't develop CPSP) ~27 Can post-operative 
CRPS be predicted by identifying those patients undergoing knee/hip replacement who have neuroplastic PNS/CNS changes preoperatively?(Original submission: Continuing pain after surgery may be due to neuroplastic peripheral and central nervous system changes as result joint pain.. can we identify this sub group and mitigate? ~82 Does the pain 
experienced by those with CRPS differ from the pain experienced pre-operatively in patients undergoing hip/knee joint replacement? (original submission: What is the indecence  of continuing pain after hip and knee replacement?   How do these pains differ from the pre-op pain, if at all?)~232 What are the predictors of postoperative pain? (original 
submissions: Are there patient groups who can be identified as 'at higher risk' of developing PSNP who can be pretreated accordingly?~how can we identify those patients who will get persisting pain post replacement?)~280 Would multidisciplinary pain team involvement pre-op help to address patient expectations and fears and reduce incidence of 
PSNP? (Original submission: Would multidisciplinary pain team involvement pre-op help to address patient expectations and fears and reduce incidence of PSNP?))~ 233 What are the predictors (including psychological factors) of postoperative hip/knee replacement success? (original submissions: predicting the likelihood of success following hip/or knee 
replacement?~Predicting the degree of success following a knee replacement?~How can I assess my personal health risks by having a knee or hip replacement and whether it is likely to be a success for me?~Predicting the likelihood of success following hip and / or knee replacement?~Predicting likelihood of success?~Okay, what kind of factors do you 
think affect healing and recovery from hip replacements?~Are there patient groups who can be identified as 'at higher risk' of developing PSNP who can be pretreated accordingly?; includes:  136 What psychological factors determine patient satisfaction following knee/hip joint replacement? (original submission: Psychology of patient satisfaction after 
arthroplasty)~235 What are the predictors of hip/knee implant longevity? (original submissions: Can you predict the longevity of my hip replacement?~How long is a replacement likely to last under what conditions i.e. what factors affect the "life expectancy" of a replacement?~How long will the replacement last?~How long are modern knee & hip 
replacements likely to last please?~How long does a knee replacement last?~How long will the replacement last & how much will it benefit me~How long can a hip replacment be expected to last to give an idea of when best to have one done and stand god chance of surviving general anaesthetic etc?~How long will it last?~How long (how many years) will 
the new joint last for?  Is a new joint a Lifetime Solution~how long the new joint lasts~How long will a replacement hip joint last?~how long can you reasonably expect them to last!~People should also be given clear information on the longevity of the specific implant.~Why cant a replacement joint last for the whole of the recipients lifetime~No one appeared 
to be willing to give any indication as to how long the hip replacements would last.~how long will the new joint last?~How long do unicompartmental knee replacements last?~What is the Logevity of the a new joint. How long could it be expected to last?~My Hips are are 30 years old  One knee is is 23 years old and requires revision.( I am too busy)   one 
knee is 8 years old. All my joints have been wonderful but I am interested in how joints in some people appear to have more longevity than the same joints  in other people.~How long can I expect my Partial knee replacement to work?~My biggest, my biggest fear is, is how long is it going to last [laughs] this hip replacement?’) ~ 15 Are there any pre-
operative factors which can help predict who will have a poor outcome following knee/hip replacement? (original submissions: How do you predict who will do badly.~ What predictors are there to identify those who will not benefit from surgery, especially those factors present preoperatively ~ Can outcome be predicted preoperatively~ How do we spot 
people who go on to have bad results?~ How can be reliably predict patients who would be better off without replacement, i.e how to avoid repeat joint surgeries and chronic post surgical pain)~16 Which pre-operative pain factors can be used as prognostic indicators of poor outcome in patients undergoing knee/hip replacement? (Original submissions: 
Are ther any pain prognostic indicators which help identify the poor responders post surgical?~ Does high perioperative pain scores predict failure)~17 Are there any pre-operative factors which can help predict who will have a good outcome following knee/hip replacement? (Original submissions: who are the patients that are more likely to do well after 
joint replacement?~ Predicting success of hip or knee replacement~ which subset of patients gain maximum out of joint replacement?~ Can success of hip or knee replacement be predicted?)~18 Are there specific imaging changes pre-operatively which can help predict a good/bad outcome postoperatively? (Original submissions: Are there factors in 
imaging that can predict who will do better/worse with replacement?~ Do specific OA changes on xray correlate with more successful outcomes?~ )~19 Are there specific patient factors pre-operatively which help to predict good/bad outcome in patients undergoing knee/hip joint replacement? (Original submissinos: Which patient types benefit most or 
least from surgery~ Which patient factors affect outcome after TJR?)~20 Is it possible to preoperatively predict postoperative success in high risk patients undergoing knee/hip joint replacement? (original submission: What predicts success of hip / knee replacement surgery in high-risk groups eg patients with rheumatoid arthritis?) ~21 Can a patient's pre-
operative functional ability be used to predict post-operative outcome in patients undergoing knee/hip replacement? (original submission: Pre surgery functional ability as a predictor post surgical outcome.)~22 Can personality traits pre-operatively be used to predict post-operative outcome in patients undergoing knee/hip joint replacement? (original 
submissin: Personality as a predictor of post operative outcome)~24 Is it possible to risk-stratify patients pre-operatively to predict those patients who will develop chronic pain following knee/hip joint replacement (original submission: Pain should be high on the agenda of any research question and particularly with regards to risk stratifying patients for 
likelihood of developing post-surgical pain) ?~279 What is the role of patient expectations on the outcome of joint replacement? (Original submission: What role does the interplay of patient/surgeons expectations of the surgery have? The expectations of the patient need to be managed i.e. The level of pain may be less that the current agony of OA but the 
knee will not necessarily become pain free. If these expectations are managed appropriately the surgery may be more successful.)~80 Does pre-existing anxiety/depression affect post-operative outcome in patients undergoing knee/hip joint replacement? (original submission:prexisting anxiety/ depression may alter post op rehab and long term success ))

pre-operative predictors 
of post operative 
success

Uncertainty identified by 21 
patient/carers, 41 clinicians,  from 1 
patient/ carer discussion group, and 
from 3 HTO interviews

4 What (health service) pre-
operative, intra-operative, 
and post-operative factors 
can be modified to 
influence outcome 
following hip and knee 
replacement?

344 What influence does obesity have on the outcomes of hip and knee joint replacement surgery? (includes: 113 Does perioperative obesity increase the risk of prosthetic loosening/failure post-operatively in patients undergoing knee/hip joint replacement? (original submission: Does obesity raise the likelihood of prosthetic loosening/ failure?)~116 Is there 
a difference in outcome between those patients who are obese perioperatively and those who are normal weight when undergoing knee/hip joint replacement? (original submission: What is the effect of weight on recovery from an major joint replacement?)~121 Does perioperative obesity increase the incidence of perioperative morbidity compared with 
normal weight patients undergoing knee/hip joint replacement? (Original submission: The influence (if any) of co-morbidities in the outcome from THR or TKR - in particular whether obesity affects either anaesthetic and surgical morbidity.)) ~ 342 What is the influence of pre-existing medical conditions on the outcome of hip and knee joint replacement 
surgery? (includes: 313 What are the alternatives to joint replacement surgery in patients with heart problems? (original submissin: I need one maybe two knee replacements , but because I have heart disease orthopaedic surgeons are unwilling to operate , I do understand and accept this .............but does this mean i am condemmed to a life of ongoing 
terrible pain ?)~ 314 What is the influence of hip replacement surgery on the intervertebral discs in patients with misalingned spine and COPD? (original submission: what if the spine is out of alignment due to congenital dislocation of the hip which wasnt detected when a child plus the discs are disintegrating in the neck and lumber region to be taken into 
consideration, plus c.o.p.d if an operation is suggested)~315 What is the influence of osteoporosis on the outcomes of hip/knee replacement surgery? (Original submissions: How does an already weakened and stressed bone structure cope with the force used in replacing hip joints.~ What is the role of osteoporosis in replacement surgery? Is surgery 
less successful, how does it affect the outcome? ‘with hindsight they would not have had the operation because the outcome was poor’)~316 Does muscle weakness influence the outcomes after joint replacement surgery? (original submission: With muscle weakness around joint what outcomes can be expected?)~318 What are the risks associated with 
knee replacement surgery in patients with of poor circulation around the knee joint? (Original submission: I have been identified as having poor circulation around my knee joint. What assurances can my surgeon provide me with that this isn't going to be complicated by the surgery?)~115 Do patients with a pre-existing mental health condition have a worse 
post-operative outcome than the general population following knee/hip joint replacement? (original submission:patients with personality disorders or other mental health issues-how do they fare compared to general population after joint replacement )~117 Is there a difference in outcomes between patients undergoing hip/knee joint replacement for OA and 
for other arthopathies (eg: RA or AS) (Original submission: Do patients with other condition e.g. RA or AS do better or worse than OA patients?)~119 Is there a difference in post-operative outcome between those patients with pre-existing low back pain (and thus neuropathic pain) and those without LBP undergoing knee/hip joint replacement? (original 
submission: Do patients with pre-existing mechanical LBP do as well following arthroplasty as those without? (considering neuropathic/ radicular pain presenting as joint pain))~120 What is the prevalence of pre-operative anaemia in patients undergoing knee/hip joint replacement? (original submission: What is the prevalence of pre-operative anaemia in this 
patients? )~122 Should  knee joint replacement surgery be performed in patients with neuropathic pain?) ~320 What are the long term implications and outcomes of having a partial knee replacement rather a total knee replacement? (Original submissions: What are the long term implications of having a partial knee replacement rather a total knee 
replacement?~ Are outcomes better with a TKR rather than a UKR followed by a TKR? UKR is less invasive but do you have better/worse mobility with a UKR?)~321 what techniques are least likely to get nerve damage symptoms?~322 What is the evidence for using TED stockings pre and post op? ~ 124 Does surgical technique dictate which patients 
need to follow hip precautions and those who don't following hip replacement in order to reduce the risk of hip disclocation? (original submission: Hip replacements - are hip precautions necessary and given modern technique are they still required to prevent dislocation in the period post op. are surgical techniques and approaches relevant in this)~ 125 
Does the type of prosthesis used dictate which patients need to follow hip precautions following hip replacement in order to prevent hip disclocation? (original submission: Why do some hospitals advise people to follow hip precautions whilst others do not? Does this depend on the type of prosthesis used, or is it just down to the preference of the 
surgeon?)~126 Do different surgical techniques influence the incidence of continuing post-operative pain in patients following knee replacement? (original submission: Can changes to intra-operative techniques (e.g. surgical technique) be altered to reduce the incidence of continuing pain following knee replacement)~127 What is the cost-benefit of wound 
closure with absorbable sub-cuticular suture versus skin clips in patients undergoing knee/hip joint replacement? (Original submission: The cost-benefit of wound closure with absorbable sub-cuticular suture versus skijn clips)~128 Is there a difference in outcome between patients who have patellofemoral resurfacing and those who do not during knee joint 
replacement? (original submission: TKR - is there evidence to suggest that the patellofemoral joint should routinely be resurfaced?) ~98 What is the difference in the incidence of hip dislocation in those patients not following hip precautions versus those do after total hip replacement? (original submissions: Whether or not hip precautions should be 
implemented following total hip replacement.~ Are hip precautions essential following total hip replacement?~ Have there been any UK studies carried out comparing a group of patients following hip precautions post op and a group not following hip precautions post op, and was there a higher dislocation rate or any adverse effects?~ The effectiveness of 
precautions for total hip precautions.~ experience of  surgeon hip precautions and no hip precaution.~ is there any evidence that adherence to hip precautions reduces the likelyhood of hip dislocation port THR?~ Do we really need to follow hip precautions post THR surgery?~ Are post operative precautions necessary for THR's?~ Hip replacements - are 
hip precautions necessary and given modern technique are they still required to prevent dislocation in the period post op.~ Do hip precautions actually matter for standard, elective, non-complicated hip replacements?~ Is it necessary to routinely follow hip precautions to prevent hip dislocation following primary hip replacement or revision procedure (hip 
precautions being limiting flexion to 90 degrees, excessive rotation, and adduction across the midline)~ Are hip replacement precautions necessary after hip joint replacement~ What is the up to date information on hip precautions~ Do the hip 'precautions' taht some surgeons and their therapists require patients to follow reduce the number of dislocations 
following total hip replacement?~ What is the comparison between the number of dislocations in those that do follow precautions and those who do not?)~95 Should joint replacement be avoided in patients with knee/hip osteoarthritis presenting with neuropathic pain? (original submission: Is sensory testing for pain sufficient to distinguish between central or 
peripheral pain such that joint replacement surgery is averted in those with central pain)~215 Have advances in hip replacement surgery reduced the incidence of hip dislocations in patients undergoing this operation? (Original submission: Will the risk of hip dislocations decrease with the new advances in hip surgery?)

Uncertainty identified by 8 
patient/carers, 30 clinicians, and 2 
from patient/ carer discussion group, 

Top 10 uncertainties for Hip and Knee Replacement for Osteoarthritis PSP



5 What is the best pain 
control regime pre-
operatively, peri-
operatively, and 
immediately post 
operatively for hip and 
knee joint replacement 
surgery for people with 
OA?

47 What causes continuing post-operative pain in patients undergoing revision knee/hip joint replacement? (original submissin: osteo arthritis which is age related degeneration has very little chronic neuropathic pain, but repeat joint surgery will leave with the same why) ~ 123 What is the 
average length of time patients experience post-operative pain after their hip/knee joint repalcement? (original submission: For how long the patients may getpain after their hip and knee repalcement.) ~ 351 How do we predict and  reduce the incidence of patients with constant  pain after 
knee/hip joint replacement? (includes: 143 What is the incidence of patients who experience continuing post-operative pain following a knee/hip joint replacement? (original submissions: true incidence of chronic post-surgical pain after knee and hip surgery~ What is the indecence  of 
continuing pain after hip and knee replacement?~ How many patients who have a knee or hop replacement have significant pain after the procedure impairing their physical function?)~ 144 What is the incidence of chronic post-operative pain caused by reduced knee extension in patients 
following a knee joint replacement? (original submission: How many patients get pain in long leg and thigh muscles after TKR because the new joint will not go to 180 degrees and beyond after TKR  and is thus unable to lock in standing, so that constant muscle tension is required in 
standing?)~ 145 What are the contributing factors to continuing post-surgical pain in patients who have undergone a knee joint replacement? (original submissions: Why do so many patients have continuing knee pain after total knee replacement?~ What are the causes of chronic pain 
following TKR~ I see patients with seemingly normal knee replacement in a lot of pain months after the operation~ why only some patients will get pain after the surgey?~ Why do some patients have continuing pain and disability after surgically successfull knee arthroplasty?)~146 What is 
the best way to reduce the incidence of patients with constant knee pain after knee joint replacement? (original submission: What can be done to reduce the large number of patients with constant knee pain after knee replacement)) ~241 Should neuropathic agents be used pre-joint 
replacement surgery to reduce the risk of post surgical neuropathic pain? (original submissions: Should we be starting neuropathic agents pre-op and using in the perioperative period? Does this reduce risk of post surgical neuropathic pain (PSNP)?~ Is there a place for perioperative 
Tapentadol to reduce perioperative pain and PSNP?)~256 How effective is a non-morphine based postoperative anaelgesia? (original submissions: Insufficient effective analgesia post-operatively if patient allergic to morphine.~when I’d had the operation,I wasn't free of pain for a long time.  
They were very good to me in the hospital, they gave me masses of painkillers, but I’d showed an intolerance to opiates and that made it extremely difficult because nearly everything has got morphia in it, that is a good painkiller)~49 Does the use of Gabapentinoids pre-operatively reduce 
the risk of chronic post-operative pain in patients undergoing knee joint replacement? (Original submissions: Does preemptive pain relief with gabapentinoids reduce risk of postoperative pain after knee surgery?~ More studies to look at prophylactic measures to reduce the risk of CPSP after 
TKA e.g. use of gabapentinoids~ does use of pregabalin reduce occurrence of chronic pain after knee arthroplasty~ Does Gabapentin preop affect cpsp ? - previous evidence suggests not but many places still use preop Gabapentin~ whether starting gabapentinoids pre-op reduces the 
incidence of post-op pain and quality of life after TKR. )~51 Does the use of dexamethasone perioperatively reduce the risk of chronic post-operative pain in patients undergoing knee/hip joint replacement? (original submission:   does use of dexamethasone perioperatively affect occurence 
of chronic pain post arthroplasty)~70 What is the most effective type of post-opeartive analgesia for patients undergoing knee/hip joint replacement? (original submission: Pain control before and after surgery) ~66 Are opiods effective for treating chronic pre-operative (more than 3 months) 
pain in patients with knee/hip OA? (original submission: Are opioid analgesics effective and safe in the management of pain continuing for longer than 3 months before and/or after hip and knee replacement surgery?)~67 Are opioids effective for treating chronic post-operative pain in 
patients following knee/hip joint replacement?  (original submission: Are opioid analgesics effective and safe in the management of pain continuing for longer than 3 months before and/or after hip and knee replacement surgery?) 
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Uncertainty identified by 2 
patient/carers, 21 clinicians, and 2 
from HTO interviews

6 What are the best 
techniques to control 
longer term chronic pain 
and improve long term 
function following hip and 
knee replacement?

Includes: 167 What is the best way to manage continuting post-operative pain in patients undergoing knee joint replacement?  (Original Submissions: What should you do if the patients get pain post knee replacement.~ What, if anything, improves CPSP after TKA~ Strategies for 
management of chronic post-surgical pain after joint replacement?~ How can we predict/diagnose/treat CRPS after TKR?)~81 Is  a cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT)-based pain management programme clinically and cost effective in the management  of hip/knee pain either before or 
after joint replacement surgery in patients with knee/hip osteoarthritis?  (original submission: Is  a CBT based pain management programme clinically and cost effective in the management  of hip and/or knee pain either before or after surgery~ role pre op conditioning CBT?)~336 What are 
treatment options for patients who have post surgical pain following hip replacement surgery? (original submission: help with "suboptimal" results of Hip replacement, leaving almost constant pai)~189 Does ambulation first day post-op improve pain and function in patients following knee/hip 
joint replacement? (original submission: Is early (1st postop day) ambulation associated with an improved outcome in terms of functional status and pain?)~206 Does the use of tourniquets and the duration of these increase the incidence of chronic post-operative pain in patients undergoing 
knee joint replacement? (original submissions: The link between neuropathic pain after TKR & tourniquet use during procedure?~ Do tourniquets and the duration of these, affect post-operative pain after knee replacement?~ Can changes to intra-operative techniques (e.g. tourniquet 
use/time; surgical technique) be altered to reduce the incidence of continuing pain following knee replacement)~207 Does the use of tourniquets intraoperatively reduce quadriceps function post-operatively in patients undergoing knee joint replacement? (original submissin: Do tourniquets 
and the duration of these, affect post-operative motor function of the quadriceps after knee replacement?)~208 What is the most effective way to control post-operative pain and swelling in order to aid early rehabilitation in patients undergoing knee/hip joint replacement? (original 
submissions: How do we best control post-operative pain and swelling in order to aid early rehabilitation?~ Why is pain control not better for knee replacements as this causes the patients a lot of distress?~ how can the pain be treated successfully early?) 

post-operative pain and 
function

Uncertainty identified by 1 
patient/carers, and 14 clinicians

7 What are the long-term 
outcomes of non surgical 
treatments compared to 
operative treatment for 
patients with advanced 
knee/hip OA?

Includes: 169 What are the most effective strategies of chronic pain management for those patient who are not eligible for knee/hip joint replacement? (original submission: what are the strategies of chronic pain management for those awaiting/ not eligible forjoint replacement?~includes: 48 
What is the best intervention for patients with hip or knee OA in whom joint replacement is contraindicated? (original submisison: Best management of pts with hip or knee OA in whom replacement is contraindicated?)~41 What are the long-term outcomes of conservative treatment 
compared to operative treatment for patients with knee/hip OA? (original submissions: long term outcomes (including quality of life) after knee and hip surgery compared to conservative options~ long term results of non operative management~includes 131 What are the long-term outcomes 
of knee/hip joint replacement compared to conservative treatment options in the management of patients with osteoarthritis? (original submission: long term outcomes (including quality of life) after knee and hip surgery compared to conservative options);~ 43 Until what clinical stage of OA is 
conservative treatment most effective at alieviating symptoms in patients with hip/knee OA? (original submission: is there a cut-off point for conservative treatment?);~ 237 What alternatives are there to a full replacement for the active over 65s?)

long-term non-surgical 
outcomes

Singh JA, Kundukulam JA, Kalore NV. Total 
hip replacement surgery versus 
conservative care for hip osteoarthritis and 
other non-traumatic diseases (Protocol). 
Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 
2013, Issue 9. Art. No.: CD010731. DOI: 
10.1002/14651858.CD010731; Singh JA, 
Dohm M, Borkhoff C. Total joint 
replacement surgery versus conservative 
care for knee osteoarthritis and other non-
traumatic diseases (Protocol). Cochrane 
Database of Systematic Reviews 2013, 
Issue 9. Art. No.: CD010732. DOI: 
10.1002/14651858.CD010732. 

Uncertainty identified by 1 
patient/carers, and 6 clinicians

8 What is the most effective 
pre and post operative 
patient education support 
and advice for improving 
outcomes and satisfaction 
for people with OA 
following hip/ knee 
replacement?

356 What is the influence of post-operative fitness/an exercise regime on postoperative long term outcomes? (includes: ~335 What is the relationship of fitness and long term outcomes of joint replacement? (original submission: Long term outcomes and fitness of people after replacements after measured years); ~187 What 
affect does post-operative activity levels of patients undergoing surgery have on the longevity of knee/hip joint replacements? (original submission: How long do the replacements last in relation to pts age/activity levels?); ~190 What is the best post-operative exercise regime to decrease pain and function in patients following 
knee/hip joint replacement? (original submissions: What is the best physio regime following knee surgery?~ What is optimal post-operative exercise management?~ evidence-based rehab exercise after joint replacement~ Currently we are looking at predictive outcomes following surgery and patients expectations, but how do 
we tailor the patients post operative rehabilitation to improve outcomes?    Should greater emphasis be placed on post-operative strength training to improve outcomes? ~ Which exercise approaches give rise to optimal short term recovery (i.e. @ 6 weeks) functional, strengthening, ROM.~ What is the best exercise regime 
(and intensity of exercises) after hip and knee replacements?   Are closed-chain better than open chain exercises after hip and knee replacement?~ Best post-op rehabilitation regimen~ What is the recommended dose intensity for post op TKR physiotherapy- while in hospital and on discharge home?~ How much exercise 
should post op patients expect to perform in order to get their new knee or hip replacement as functional as possible?~  Length, frequency and type of rehabilitation required to give the best post operative outcomes.~ Studies have looked at pain relief following TKR with no significannt difference in outcomes, how can we 
further investigate the role of physical activity in imporoving short and long term outcomes?); ~191 Does monitored post-operative physiotherapy (once discharged from hospital)  improve long-term outcomes compared to self-administered home-exercise programmes in patients following knee/hip joint replacement? (original 
submisssions: Does daily physiotherapy for post-THR or TKR patients have an effect on patients AROM, GAIT, walking aid requirement, wellbeing & functional acitivites at 2/6/12/18 months post-op?~ Does monitored exercise aid recovery?~ Does post operative rehabilitation aid functional recovery long term?~ Does post 
op attendance at physiotherapy improve long term outcomes?~ Does more physiotherapy after hip and knee replacement improve outcomes?~  Do 'top-up' exercises (e.g. a 6-12 week strengthening programme) 12 months post-surgery improve long term outcomes after hip and knee replacement?); ~193 What setting for post-
operative physiotherapy (OPD vs group vs community) is most effective at improving patient outcomes following knee/hip joint replacement? (original submissions: What type of follow up physiotherapy is the most effective post joint replacement and frequent should it be? (OPD vs groups vs community)); ~212 What effect 
does returning to sport have on the prosthetic and surrounding bone in patients who have undergone knee/hip joint replacement? (original submissions: The level of exercise and impact a replacement can take, i.e could the patient return to sports such as skiing, running, squash and with what outcome for the joint and 
surrounding bone?~ Can 'younger' patients return to sport and how does this effect the life of the replacement in a specific sport/activity?~ More info required on the longterm outcomes after hip and knee surgery in terms of work, activities of daily living, back to recreational activities,))~357 What are the best recommendations 
for returning to activities of daily living following joint replacement surgery? (includes: 100 What are the experiences of patients wanting to return to work following hip or knee joint replacement surgery? (original submission: What are the experiences of people wanting to return to work following hip or knee replacement 
surgery?)~337 What postoperative activities following hip/knee replacement surgery are allowed? (original submission: What activities, sport etc. will be possible post surgery);~338 What are the recommendations for returning to normal sexual activity in younger patients following joint replacement surgery? (original submission: 
Returning to normal sexual activity psot surgery, in younger patients~I have returned to work, but again information other than the standard ‘Hip Precautions' is scarce.  Even information on returning to a normal healthly sex life, is very limited and aimed for the older patients.~Returning to normal sexual activity psot surgery, in 
younger patients); ~188 What is the optimal length of time hip precautions should be followed post-operatively to prevent hip disclocation in those patients who have undergone hip replacement? (Original submission: Do patients with hip replacements need to follow hip precautions for rest of their lives?); ~209 What is the best 
intervention to assist patients in returning to work post-operatively following a knee/hip joint replacement? (original submission: Addressing work roles for these patients - benefits of interventions early in the pathway when a patient presents with OA, in terms of keeping them in work pre-op, and interventions to assist them in 
returning to work post-op - this is especially relevant given younger age of patients presenting for these surgeries now); ~210 Does adherance to hip procautions by the elderly improve their post-operative quality of life and function following hip joint replacement? (original submission: Do  hip precautionin the  elderly  affect 
QOL and  function); ~211 Is kneeling contraindicated for patients following knee joint replacement? (original submission: Can you kneel again following a TKR?)); 355 What is the most effective pre-operative patient education for improving outcomes and satisfaction following hip/ knee replacement? (includes: 352 What is the 
most effective way of delivering patient education pre hip and knee joint replacement?  (includes: 175 What is the most effective way to improve patient awareness about knee/hip osteoarthritis? (original submission: How can we improve patient awareness?); ~179 What is the most effective way to present risk/benefit 
information regarding knee/hip joint replacement to patients to aid them in their decision making? (original submission: How can we present risks/benefits better to patients to help them make an informed choice)) ~231 Which information should be provided to patients in order to ensure the efficacy of the joint replacement? 
(original submission: What questions do I need to ask about the make of replacements in order to ensure their efficacy?) ~171 Does patient education regarding pain relief improve long term outcomes after knee joint replacement surgery? (original submission: Does patient education regarding pain relief improve long term 
outcomes after knee surgery?) ~172 Does pre-operative patient education alter expectations of the outcomes knee/hip joint replacement surgery? (original submission: Does preoperative patient education alter expectations and improve satisfaction?) ~173 Does pre-operative patient education improve satisfaction following 
knee/hip joint replacement surgery? (original submission: Does preoperative patient education alter expectations and improve satisfaction?) ~174 Does having a basic knowledge of the joint replacement surgery improve patient outcomes following knee/hip joint replacement? (original submission: Should patients have a basic 
knowledge of the joint replacement surgery prior to being allowed surgery?))~294 What are the lifestyle changes that should be considered following joint replacement surgery? (original submissions: How can we make sure that patients do not continue with the invalid lifestyle after successful (technically) 
replacements?~Maintaining optimal health post surgery, including weight maintenance and diet considerations~advice on lifestyle changes~Can you exercise too much following surgery? At what point might exercise cause a problem with the device? Is there an intolerable stress level for devices? (Some patients were made 
aware of certain movements to avoid e.g. crossing legs or bending at the hip beyond knee level, others were not and now wonder whether this negatively impacted success of surgery, is this advice inaccurate?))

effectiveness of pre 
and post operative 
patient education 
support 

McDonald S, Hetrick SE, Green S. Pre-
operative education for hip or knee 
replacement. Cochrane Database of 
Systematic Reviews 2004, Issue 1. Art. 
No.: CD003526. DOI: 
10.1002/14651858.CD003526.pub2. 

Uncertainty identified by 10 
patient/carers, 32 clinicians and 1 
from clinician discussion group

9 What is an ideal 
postoperative follow up 
period and the best long 
term care model for 
people with OA that have 
had hip/knee 
replacement?

(Original submissions: Long term care, post surgery~What long term postoperative care would be beneficial to me?~ Long term care and monitoring of patients who have had hip and / or knee replacement.~Long term rehabilitation, for patients under 50 years old~ What is the best way to 
look after my new hip joints long term, and post 3 months hip precautions~How can you get more after care (Physiotherapy) for a replacement hip or knee?~Post op care and follow up regarding the viability of the hip replacement.  There seems to be a degree of uncertainty as to how often 
follow ups should be carried out.~In hospital, different nurses had different ideas and suggestions during recovery, This left me confused. Why is there not a consistent recovery plan?~Post operative treatment is not standardised, patients of different surgeons had different post-op care in 
the hopsital I had  my joint replaced in and of course it varies from hospital to hospital. A lot seems to depend on the surgeon's preferences but this makes objective monitoring of outcomes much harder.~ I would also like a triage system to be researched for patients when they experience 
problems. I had a really strange flare up a few years ago - which my GP treated with painkillers. By the time I was able to see my orthopaedic consultant I had more or less recovered, which is good, but as I found out a few months later that I had the type of implant that has been known to 
cause a lot of problems in soft tissue, then I would have liked to have been followed up a lot sooner.~If there is no long-term follow up, how can I tell whether the pain/problems that I am experiencing are 'normal'?~I feel that there should be more long-term advice and follow-up after 
surgery.~Do you think that if a knee replacement was necessary the patient should be followed up eg yearly  to monitor other joints eg hips.~Can patients safely self manage and monitor hip and/ or knee replacements without regular clinical  follow-up appointments?~What is the optimum 
time for review of implants once they begin to deteriorate? early or later.~Potential benefits of continued supervised physiotherapy or even psychotherapy to be seen); Includes ~101  What is the optimal post-opearative follow-up period for knee/hip joint replacement (3, 6, 12 months or 
longer)?  (original submission: What is the optimal follow up period post discharge for THR and TKR after surgery, shoudl it be over the first three months, or spread out up to one year); includes: ~306 Are patients with knee osteoarthritis currently receiving optimal levels of monitoring and 
treatment? (original submission: Do patients get enough monitoring and treatment as they decide on knee replacement issues?); ~312 What is the role of routine monitoring of leg length pre and post operatively?)). ~354 Is there any benefit from long-term follow up, and what is the best 
method of doing so? (Includes: ~164 Is there any added benefit for patients who have long-term follow-ups after knee/hip joint replacement? (original submission: Is long term follow-up of any value to the patient/commissioner); ~165 Can patients with co-morbidities be followed-up long-term 
in services other than high dependency care after a knee/hip joint replacement? (original submisison: How can we provide safe post-op care for patients with comorbidities without an expansion in high dependency care); ~166 What is the best way to deliver long-term post-operative care for 
patients undergoing knee/hip joint replacement? (original submission: Long term postoperative care)). ~308 Do patients who are provided with more information about their condition have better outcomes? (orginal submission: Would better patient information help the patient along the 
pathway?  (I had no info but with more at an earlier stage I could have considered  something other than pain meds when physio failed...)    Could such info would  alert patients to issues that might need attention post-operatively before they became too acute?  (All I know is that my new 
hip could last for up to 15 years!)). ~309 What support is there in place for people having this type of surgery, particularly for people of working age?~284 What are the necessary postoperative home modifications (original submission: Also, the seating arrangements, I have heard stories of 
people who’ve, whose seating, especially in the toilet, hasn’t been sufficiently high, and this has actually prevented the thing seating in properly.’)

long term care model Uncertainty identified by 20 
patient/carers, 4 clinicians, 1 from 
patient discussion group and 1 from 
HTO data

10 What is the best way to 
protect patients from the 
risk of thrombotic (blood 
clots, bleeding) events 
associated with hip/knee 
replacement?

~278 Are patients undergoing hip replacement surgery under increased risk of forming blood clots? (original submissions: Risk of clot post-operatively. Benefit of using the anti-DVT stockings? Difficulties putting on the compression stockings as patients cannot bend past 90 degrees at the 
hip post-op.~blood clot, because obviously when you’re stationary that is a concern, especially post surgery)~72 Are TED stockings effective for preventing DVT in patients following knee/hip joint replacement? (original submission: There are huge cost implications and inconvenience for 
patients who have to wear surgical stockings and a massive demand on social services. Are the stockings really effective in the prevention of DVT following joint replacement.?)~73 What is the optimal length of time TED stocking should be worn to prevent DVT in patients who have 
undergone knee/hip joint replacement surger? (Original submission: How long do patients have to wear TED stockings after knee and hip replacement sugery)

risk of thrombotic 
events

Tranexamic 
Acid vs. Quixil - 
Reducing 
Blood Loss in 
Joint 
Replacement 
ClinicalTrials.g
ov Identifier:
NCT00378872; 

Uncertainty identified by 2 clinicians,  
and 2 from HTO data
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